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Selling out HUGE spares inventory Everything 944
Posted by 944Racer72 - 30 Apr 2017 20:48
_____________________________________

I'm in NorCal and would love to sell to a racer who wants everything in one lot.  I've raced 944s for 15+
years and have just about everything.  Take a look at the list and see pictures here:  goo.gl/photos/8rk2
qPodCiczmoQA6

If you let me know what you want and if you need it shipped, I'll respond with a price.  I'm looking to get
some cash out of this stuff but will be reasonable with everything.  The more you buy the better!

My email is 94472SL AT GMAIL DOT COM

In addition to the pictures, I still have a garage full of stuff I'll be inventorying in the next few weeks but I'll
post that list at the bottom of the stuff I know.

Pictured Stuff: (lined out is sold)

Low compression pistons with rods (some light marks, one scratch, see pictures)

Several ECUs (one early, several late, some have aftermarket chips, see pics)

Shifter

Fuel level sender

Crank position sensors

Air Flow meter (tested/known good, never opened)

Fuel rail with injectors

Gas cap

Lindsey racing brake ducts for front rotors (the piece that bolts to the spindle)

Box of relays and fuses

Front wheel bearing set with grease seals NEW

Ball Joints X 2 NEW
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Oil Filters Mahle X 3 NEW

Eibach 400 LB front springs with helper springs

Racer's Edge Camber Plates

Ground Control adjustable coil over spring perches

Koni Yellow front with some strut caps and bump stops thrown in

K&N Air Filter NEW

CV Axle Boot Kits X 2 NEW

Front Brake Rotors X 2 NEW

Engine wiring harness for parts (I had some custom connections on it for my setup)

AFM boot

Mahle Air Filter NEW

Throttle body (I believe this is one that someone modified by boring/smoothing, came from a parts car)

Crank Position sensors with bracket

Throttle Cam aftermarket

Misc Gaskets, pedal covers, etc (see pic)

Misc used ignition parts (see pic)

Throttle Cable

Fuel Injectors (P/N 280.150.158) X 9 with spare seals etc (all used, condition unknown)

Another set of relays

Not pictured:

Airflow meters X 3 (condition unknown)

Alternator adjustment rod X 2

Bumper Shock

Brake Calipers (all 4, recently rebuilt)
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Control Arms Steel X 2 (New)

Hubs Rear X 5 (early offset)

Intake manifold X 2

Side mirror

Radiator

Rear Axle Nuts (New I think)

Shifters X 2 (part that bolts to torque tube)

Slave cylinder

Spindles left and right early offset

Eibach 450 LB springs

Starter

Stock steering wheel (rough but good spare just in case)

Stub axles rear X 5

Tie Rods X 4 (I think I have both power and manual rack tie rods)

Timing belt covers

Trailing arms aluminum (I have 3 or 4, some have new wheel bearings already in)

Transmissions X 2 (both late cases, open diff, normal 5th)

Trans couplers, several

Water neck

Wiper assembly with motor etc

Turbo oil cooler housing (at the engine)

1 piece oil pressure relief valve - for engines through '86

I also have several engines, disassembled.  If you are looking for engine parts, I probably have them.

I also have body parts.  Offhand, I know I have several doors, several front air dams, a few fenders etc.
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For the stuff not pictured, I might need a few weeks to dig things out as I haven't gone through it in a
while

Let me know if you have any questions about anything.  94472SL AT GMAIL DOT COM

============================================================================

Re: Selling out HUGE spares inventory Everything 944
Posted by Bdavin1 - 01 May 2017 10:21
_____________________________________

I am very interested in the following group of items. Please let me know what type of package deal you
can offer for the following

Take care

Brad

864-630-9751

Lindsey racing brake ducts for front rotors (the piece that bolts to the spindle)

Eibach 400 LB front springs with helper springs

Racer's Edge Camber Plates

Ground Control adjustable coil over spring perches (a few threads at the top are worn from the springs
but they're above where I ever set the perch. Also missing one of the o-rings that goes between the strut
and the threaded part)

Koni Yellow front with some strut caps and bump stops thrown in

Eibach 450 LB springs

Turbo oil cooler housing (at the engine)

1 piece oil pressure relief valve

============================================================================

Re: Selling out HUGE spares inventory Everything 944
Posted by 944Racer72 - 01 May 2017 11:01
_____________________________________

Brad,
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I'll post here and then give you a call a bit later.  

I looked up some values new:

Brake ducts $90

Camber Plates $499

Ground Control coilover adapters w/ springs $250

Turbo oil housing (used) ~ $150

OPRV (used) ~ $100

Call it roughly $1000+ new value.  How's $500 shipped (assuming Greenville area from your area
code)?

I'll give you a call when I'm clear of some work meetings.

Thanks!

============================================================================

Re: Selling out HUGE spares inventory Everything 944
Posted by Bdavin1 - 01 May 2017 13:11
_____________________________________

Thanks

Can you verify that the OPTV and oil housing will work with a 88 block

============================================================================

Re: Selling out HUGE spares inventory Everything 944
Posted by Bdavin1 - 01 May 2017 15:25
_____________________________________

Also, there are a few other items that I indicated an interest 

In
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Are they still available as if so how much

Thanks

Brad

============================================================================

Re: Selling out HUGE spares inventory Everything 944
Posted by 944Racer72 - 01 May 2017 15:31
_____________________________________

Yes, sorry to be unclear.  I meant $500 for everything you asked for - I was just establishing a value with
the big stuff.

I'll see if I can pull out the turbo filter housing and OPRV tonight to check P/N's against an '88.  My block
was an '86 and I think there were some changes at some point during the model run but I'm not sure.

I'll give you a call tomorrow with what I find - been swamped in meetings all day.  You can email me at
94472SL @ gmail dot com so we don't have to post publicly.  Thanks

============================================================================
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